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20 December 1973 

MEMORANDUM. ἜΘΝΟΣ ΤῊΕ RECORD μ᾿ 

SUBJECT: E. Howard Hunt 

._ iF ‘phoned Paul, Βουλὴ Specist Assistant to the Do, ‘and. 

said that we had some leads that could be followed by whoever has” 

the action in the DDO in tracking ‘down Hunt's activities during. ‘the 

᾿ ἐν fall of 1964, when-he was alleged. to:have been engaged in surveillance: , 

oe vactivities of Barry Goldwater. | ᾿ 
\ 

2. 1 anid that. our files showed: ‘Hant was in DO Division (Burris ' 

was not familiar with that title, but recognized it as the predecessor 

‘ot FR Division) and ia August 1964 was assigned to the Washington 

field office, I suggested that Stan Gaines, who was Deputy Division | 

Chief of DO Division and now ὕσοθΓ might’ be in a- position ἴα" 

give a few groups on ‘What Hunt was. supposed, to be ‘doing then. I 

suggested that he be queried by cable, Burns ‘said Gaines is staying © 

on under ‘contraét for a while, so would cont inue to ‘be available, 

3. 7 said. ‘that Fig Coleman was on the Iberian desk when the 

‘Hunt assignment io Madrid was brought. up in 1964 and when Hunt .- 

went to the field in 1965; 

; ‘Ynent, which. seems. to have ‘been through. Karamessines at Helms! ; 

V told him that Coleman - 

He eguld give the ‘background on the assign- 

direction, _His recollection Would give ‘leads. 

later, ; after: Hunt left Spain, and could® provide | as 

I suggested that both Helms. and Karamessities should be queried. 

I-gave asa possible. press treatment that Hunt was engaged. in - 

‘domestic operations (something Senator Baker is ptirsuing). and that - 

his assignment to Spain after. the election could be presented as giving | 

him time to cool off. I thought: we had to pursue the mattér to ‘be 

sure we ‘know the facts. 

4, 

He said we are on the PLMHPLANK for. 

available for any help we can REPS 

γ- 
hr wa 

'§. Ὁ. Brecknridpge 

: Lasked Buchs to be. sure that we are on ̓ information. distribution | 

Jef cables to the field on this, given our assigned responsibility for | 

‘keeping files on Watergate. 

νι messages to Helms, He would advise the action officer, [ said we are 
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‘a ‘MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: E. Howard Hunt Z 
ἢ ἌΜΑ te of ‘ “ he 2 ar ee . ma, ΠΝ . . . ᾿ ΐ Π 

| | er ; ᾿ Ξ ἊΝ : aes ᾿ ᾿ ἘΦ Bt ay ea 

᾿ __ ἅν I phoned’ Paul Burns, Special Assistant to the DDO, and - 4 

eb said that we had some leads that could be followed by whoever has ᾿ 3 

i \the action in the DDO in tracking down Hunt's activities during the °- εἱ 

ἢ fall of 1964, when. he was alleged to’ fave been engaged in surveillance Ἵ 

᾿ " activities of Barry Goldwater. ᾿ πον : : 

2 “a 2. I said that our files showed Hunt was in DO_ Division (Burns a : 

β was-not familiar with that title, but recognized it as the predecessor i 8. 

z : of FR Division) and in August 1964 was assigned to the Washington - τῇ i 

᾿ ᾿ field office. I suggested that Stan Gaines, who was Deputy Division) = | ἣν 

yo. | Ghief of DO. Division and now pDcOSs[___] might be in a position to ah igh Poe ας 

° give a few groups on what Hunt was supposed to’be doing then. Lo ὍΣΑ. * 

nate __Suggested that he be queried by cable. Burns-said Gaines is staying 

: ract for a while, so would continue to be available. Ὁ τ: 
ὴ on under cont 

᾿ : . 3, -I said that Fig Coleman was on the Iberian desk when the - 

: ᾿ Hunt assignment to Madrid was brought up in 1964 and when Hunt : 2 ah 

4 “went to the field in1965.~ He could give the background on the assign- a 

; “ment, which seems to have been through Karamessines at Helms! ἢ ᾿ ᾿ 

direction. “His recollection would give leads. I told him. that Coleman. vy Ξ 

became cos| later, after Hunt left-Spain, and could provide Ὁ - ...} - : 

ἷ κοτε .- information’on what Hunt did not do for the Agency during that périod., . ree : 

g * { suggested that both Helms arid Karamessines should be queried, τ ὉὃὉὃῸὃῸΌὖ ὑπ Ἷ 

Be - ἃ gaveasa ‘possible press treatment that Hunt was engaged-in | cae oe see 

z domestic operations (something Senator Baker is pursuing) and that: ᾿ς ἢ ἦ ̓ 

Η ̓ ; : his assignment to Spain after the clection could be presented as giving” : 

: δ "*. ) him time to cool off I thought we had to pursue the matter to be A he esas. ὃ δι 

ΕἾ ‘sure. ὧδ know the facts, | ge : a Ci te ey te ee ἶ 

οὐχ δες 2 "4 Lasked. Burns to be sure'that.we aré on information distribution ... | 

- “of cables to the field on'this, given our assigned. responsibility far.) . | ‘ ε 

ἜΝ ‘Keeping files on Watergate. He said we are on the PLMHPLANK for aN i, a car 

ὧν "|. messages to Helms. He would advise the action officer, [said weare . a) ee To 

: availablé for any help we can give. -  E 

: : ᾿ 
᾿ oo ᾿ ἊΝ τ οἷ " 

; 
ἐξ | 

5. Ὁ, Brecknridge . : 

ae 
SITE Da OR Mr ceee ee vate Be. a . , 
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fate ‘beén checked ‘for matérial relevant to thé subject Or this 7 5: 
. memorandum: . The check. included chronological files ae aca 
' cations ‘of which Twas the author while assigned to 

SECRET ε 

9 May 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR:  OPS/RMO 

SUBJECT - ott Watergate ἀν Research -- Final Report 

A, - The: Files of the. finnedtate office of the chief, oPs/0SG 

‘in the period July 1970 to July. 1973. . Nothing pertinent was found. 

eee ae | have. attempted to recollect any other details which 
conceivably could be pertinent and which relate to the period 
of my assignment | The only points which I recall but 
on which I have no documentation are these: 

a. thera: were occasional joshing. ‘inquiries: ides of me 
by American. residents] about the reported presence 
in Spain of E, Howard Hunt in 1972.. My standard reply was. 
that I knew only what I had heard rumored. For the record,. 

τ δὲ πὸ tisie did Huat contact me, and I have never known. of his 
having tried to contact any: Station personnel in| during 
the period 1970- 73. I. made no effort Persona) Ὁ ascertain.- ᾿ 
whether or not Hunt was in Spain, ἀπὸ 1 had RO eiforeomade by 
any Station ‘member. - 

ab. oh Station Soe. siti “| now 
assigned [a Was given some information ΒΥ ἂη “=. 

_ informant-in 1972: concerning -Feported. activities in Spain. ἢ 
ὃγ.. Robert ‘Vesco. | suggested that the information be given. 
informally ‘to -the Embassy" 5. Economic” Section, chief, John. ---- 

__ Oliver. - That’ officer was ‘charged with keeping abreast of: 
developments related to Vesco.; “The Station’ did. not pursue ~ 
‘that subject, as I recall; because it was not a topic of 7 
Roper tale. interest, according ὃ to CMO: of the per fod:: goes δ ΡΝ 

£2 IMPCET 
CL BY 056759 
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SUBJECT: Woteroste Fila Research - Final Repsrt (cont'd) ᾿ {fees 

+m Se tee enema aa κοατε κα MEE Lat 

3. There’ is no other ‘employee assigned to my ΓΤ ; ΥΣ i : 
Ξ office who has relevant perconay knowledge of events and re τ τ᾿ a aaa 

personal ities: Ν᾿ ὑεῖς nes ; a0 te 

Ϊ- ᾿ Robert Ε. Owen - : Ὁ]: 
: ᾿ Chief, ὈΡ5)056 -᾿ ΕἾ 

sat : ᾿ 

3} 3 aoe 

᾿ ͵ 

εκ ε 4 : ᾿ 

: a 
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: COMMENTS (Member sath comment te stow bod) whom j ᾿ ἊΝ ἴοι. Ὅν. ἃ line ocroas column efter each comment}. , ὧν να! 

. Inspector ᾿σθηθτδὶ. .- eee 
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27 FES 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR:. Inspector General 
SUBJECT | : Howard Hunt 

Ἃς _At°the recent request of the Deputy Director for. 
Services, the Office of. Finance has searched - 

- Management and ( 
determine if we could find any payment to 2.0 ὃ" 
amount of approximately $30,000 that required” . 

2. We have searched the following records: 

The expense runs for the period July 1964 to. 
by June 1973 for the immediate Office of the DCI, 

a the immediate Office of the DD/P, FI Staff, 
. °° + (CY Staff, CA Staff and the Office of Security. 

_We have checked various’ items that were re- 
flected in these expense.records but have . 
identified nothing relating to Mr. Hunt. 

! Station, JMWAVE and FR/Washington ἢ 
Office accountings to determine if there. were 

. funds. passed by. the Stations to Mr. Hunt during 
‘the year he servéd under non-official cover in. 

Be 

Ὁ. The 

. either in his true name or his two identified. 
- pseudonyms. Py gigi, SES Pe le Seg Os 

“Mr. Huat's travel claims. for the period 
. 1960-1972 and have found nothing in thesé _ 

. travel claims that were not consistent with- 
normal travel expenses, i.e., ‘transportation, 

; per dien, -. ἢ tot  α ᾿ ae 

-.d. We made'a specific analysis of Mr. Hunt's.“ ' τ advance account for the period he was. under ες Non-official cover (July '65-Sept '66) and have _ 

Ε2 IMPDET 
CL BY: 006567 

ne aa ee on 

Madrid. We could find no payment ‘to.Mr. ‘Hunt: - 

Fama rime melon 
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~ SECRET 
- ον τ SUBJECT: Howard Hunt 

determined that $33,500 was advanced to hin . 

oF bod "for travel and transportation of household 

Π : - goods. to and from Madrid with one trip to 

: Paris for he. and his family to renew their : 

Spanish visas. All of this advance was fully > . 

However, in his accounting, os ἢ Bt, she wean at Vay accounted for. 
wae one item appeared unusual, It was an- : 

expenditure of $1,600 for a sensitive _ ἜΣ 40°. 

operation which was approved for write-off by Mr. ΩΣ 

Desmond Fitzgerald on 1 June 1966 without τ 
_ further accounting. © — a 

_ 3.° Also, we confirmed that no other Agency advance ‘accourts | i. 

were established for Mr. Hunt during this period. fae : 

προ 4, At the beginning of his non-official cover tour, it : 

was necessary to establish a bank account in his name. The ‘ 

EUR Division accordingly requested we open an account at the ' 

Chase Manhattan Bank in Mr. Hunt's name to receive all non- : a) 

- salary payments. (Mr. Hunt had-an account at Riggs National ae 

_ Bank to receive his salary arid.allowance payments). ‘The: |. ἐν 

following deposits were made to the account during 1965 and i 

1966: ἜΝ : . Pe ae nba any οΣ 

Dies etaede ete wae ae 

cm eee Hs SATA te BOS Hy 

- ἦν ᾿ 

ἢ 

Account operied: 13 July 1965 .. a ae ae. Se gear’ 2 

“13 July 1965 ee a en εις τ 

β Γ πο: 
ἢ ΝΣ is September 1965. ὑφ ϑέθοο ἰ : 
ua : ᾿ 6 October 1965 ΄-. ᾿ ‘$0000 {τ ge οἢ i " 

i - 19 July 1966 NEON Ee ude 

| | ΝΞ 
All of the above have been accounted for ‘by submission "|; 

ες of travel and transportation accountings... ᾿ ΟΣ ; 

. ΩΣ oe le ere ee ee ee 
- . .§, . We feel at this time without, specific guidelines that 

further searching would be somewhat fruitless. One strange. | Pee Sng 

aspect of. the non-official cover assignment in Madrid .is that. - i 

all the costs were charged to the support allotment. of ‘the : 

EUR Division which is not normal as non-official: cover people 

‘are usually assigned to a project. It is unusual to have a. 

case officer abroad for one year on an operational assignment ; a τς ὁ 

without him incurring operational eapenditures. | : ᾽ 

ἜΝ ee 
NTN αὶ hue inll Hemet ent tye be cout 

το - ἱ 
ῃ 

ἀν Ων κὸν 
SE τ τ 

hos H 
ὃ i. 

Ζ 
τ 
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SUBJECT: Howard Hunt 

°6. The Office of Finance has not found. operational 
“expenditures except for the $1,600 mentioned above. te.“ as 

- Therefore, it is suggested that Mr. Karamessines be questioned i 
as to a project or projects to which.Mr. Hunt's eperersonsl 

ἢ 

: 
i 
ft 

δ 
τι 4 
᾿ς 
ay Ἂς. Ἂ 
ᾧ 
“ 

* 
ws, 

he 
he 

expenditures if: incurred would have been charged. ; ae fe 

Ἢ Cae Another possible. course of action is t request the 
Εν Director - to approve my asking. at Chase ὁ ae 
. “Manhattan Bank to provide a ‘tranS€ript of all eftries into’. i 
Ξ . Mr. Hunt! ΕἸ Chase Manhattan Bank account. - . : Sigel. τὰς οαῆνος  21S 2 
ἥς, ᾿ ᾿ δ : eo 

3 ῃ gs Weare éurtently reviewing records of all Cashier: 5 "““- 
ξ “checks prepared and issued by Monetary to determine if any - ‘ 
a ‘weré payable to Mr. Hunt. Hopefully this effort will be 7 : 
2 Finished my the end of ‘the week, 

x δι : . ; if ἢ 

‘ft fe δας ae 
Τὰ eZ va ~ . Pe. 

ΣΕ “Thomas 4665 ΠΗ 
“4 ἢ. Director of F nance : Be ἢ 

δι ἕ ESE . ὶ. i 
x - ἔς ' + a PA Ἔ be . ἕ ἐς Ps 5 ee 

q : Ἢ ᾿ is + τω; ἀλλ : ae κού eee Ae, ὍΛΟΝ ΤΣ ΣῊ ee ΤΥ ἘΠῚ ῃ 
7 ἢ 

ΗΝ fe: Ὶ | 
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told him that. Hunt was going to Spain under nonofficial cover. 

‘much about jt. 
‘Hunt was to have the telephone number of the COS, -but he would do 

nothing’ for thé station, Hunt was to submit’ administrative vouchers 

for reimbursement of his, expenses ‘and they were'to be paid. Coleman ~ 

i OM 

20 December 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR ‘THE RECORD. 

SUBJECT: Ἐν Howard Hunt - 

oe spoke with Fig Coleman about Hants ‘assignment to Spain. 
I had ‘spoken with him back in August when we were inquiring tanto, 
roported activities involving Mrs. Hunt, matey ew gles & 

Coleman said that he got out of the War College in May 1964 
(by. ae he fixed the time), and took over the Iberian desk, Bull. 

Ryan was C/EUR (or was it WE Division at the.time),: In early autumn 

“Ryan said that he had just been informed by the DDP (Karamesaines). 

~ that Hunt was to bé assigned tol ___ jas DCOS, .as a directed assign- 
. ment by Helms. «A memo was prepared and sent to the COS, 

(now retired), There was nothing further for about a month when Ryan. 
called Coleman in and showed him a RYBAT letter from[___]|stating 
that Ambassador Stanley J. ‘Woodward would net have Mane in the 

; Hinbasey- 

ἃς - Woodward had been the Armbassador to Uruguay whet Hunt © 

“wis COS Moittev ideo. He had’a low opinion of Hunt and was counting 
the days uritil Hunt left.. The President of. Uruguay visited President. 

4 Eisenhower in the States, at. which time he requested a personal ‘favor~=— —. 

* that Hunt be reassigned to. Montevideo.. - 

Woodward was outraged, and had ne pevenzes in et whe Huat was 
"td be’ sent.as DCOS to hea? Sara 

So Hunt took. another, tour. - 

4, Aftera couple ot months--early 1965--Ryan. dalled Goleman 7 
in and, observing that there was more than one way to skin ἃ cat, 

This. 
didn! t Fequire anything special, Ryan ‘saying that he’ didn't know, 

It carie to him: from Kararnessines on Helms! order. 

said he nover saw Hunt before he went out. He knows that there was 

no operational reporting, to indicate that Hunt: was doing anything. 

Gjag see eS tele 
2 7 
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The vouchers were ‘not large, although the doctimentation was poor, : Coleman raised the question with Ryan about hia signing off, and fe Ryan said he could talk to Karamessines if he wished. Because 4 Coleman had a close personal association with Karamessines he ΝΣ : did just that. He was told:by Karamessines that he didn't know much ee about it cither--"Helms said send him out," He was instructed to go eae ahead, ᾿ " ' : Bt ὃ 
_ 5. In early. July 1966 (4 July) Coleman. went to Madrid. He τ" 2 eee had a ten day turnover with| | Hunt had already gone and ᾿ he did not: see: him,. Γ- Jsaid he didn't know what Hunt did, but ἫΝ that Coleman need not worry because. he was gone. ὁ toe, eee Ἢ ἘΠῊΝ τ τρὶς 

ek 6. Sevéral months ago jwas ata seminar at which ἢ i ‘Ambassador Woodward was also present, -At the time he asked τ - about. Hunt. Woodward said it'might still be dragged into the press. ἢ εἴν Tad ὅζυὶς had been after Woodward about the Hunt assignment to : Spain. Coleman observed that Szule did have a long article on Hunt . : _in the New York Times, and the Spain assignment was mentioned, ἷ but without any conclusions as to its sigificance,. ἰ ! 

7s: Coleman said the RYBAT file of C/EUR may have something on __. i bale the event, but not much. A letter out and the reply, “but not much more, ba? ἃ 

ξ Ἢ ᾿δ. Ὁ. ‘Breckinridge. ees 4 
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emg ete ον | MEMORANDUM FOR THE. RECORD 

SUBJECT: ° E. Howard Hunt--Madrid Assignment 
wre. 

: Δ. On 22 February 1974, Mr. Frederick.N. Evans | 
and. the undersigned interviewed Mr. Edward Ryan, - 
“Chief, Staff ἢ, Deputy, Director for Operations,: on’ - 
* the subject of Mr... Howard Hunt. are the period’ 
of Mr. Hunt's assignment as a ‘Contract * Ske A agent 
to Madrid between July 1965 and Septembe? 1966, Mr. 
Ryan had: been the. Deputy Chief of the Western European 
‘Division, Deputy: Director for Plans. The purpose of . 
the interview was to determine if Mr. Ryan had any . 
‘information bearing on the_matter of the’ operational 

. :assignment of Mr. Hust during this. period. Bos 

SEU MEER Ee nti poste ones γον 

ΣΕ. 

πύον pee, 

ἐν 2. Mr. Ryan. stated that the assignment of Mr. 
‘Hunt’ both to the European Division and to. Madrid was. 
handled without benefit of the routine processing 
procedures through the Western European Division. 
Mr. Hunt's assignment was coordinated and directed 

’ by Mr.’ Thomas Karanessines, the Assistant Deputy Director . 
_ for Plans. With Yegard to operational duties, Mr. Ryan - 

- στ was unaware of any specific project.or ταῦρος for Mr. 
ἐς Hunt. Μὲ: Ryan made the specific observation that if 
Mr. Hunt produced ° positive intelligence on the Iberian” 
‘target-during this: period the officials responsible: 
for this effort: within. the Western European Division. 

. Were. totally. unaware : 208: Ait... yf Sa shal abe aha ee οὐοὰς ee τες 

EAN rece rey 

ASG Say rier ge quaertoy, 

- 3.° Mr. Ryan stated that most of his ὙΠ ἢ of - 
εἶτ. Hunt's activity and the nature of his. assignment ες ᾿ 
during this period came πόζα, through heaysay than. Sy eee 
direct official knowledge. For example, he cited the | «ἢ: 

fee ον .€ommeitt ‘made by a mutusl ‘acquaintance of his and Mr... : 
ΩΝ Hunt's to the effect that-Mr.. Hunt stated: that while 

in Madrid he was going to "play golf and write books." < -* 
Ne. Ryan wa's asked. ‘spe ecifically whether” or nee αν was Ghee aaa? ὦ 

ΡΣ 

de 
a 
δ᾽ 
ΩΝ 

a 

AT EEL SOE er RO eed nel 
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ἐν... 

‘under thd impression that Mr. 

period. | 

Hunc's writing activities 
were cither being encouraged or subsidized directly 
by this Agency in any official effort. Mr. Ryan ree 
sponded that he was personally not aware of any such 
arrangement. He added as an-expression of personal 
opinion that Mr. Hunt had no operationcl function and 
was simply granted the opportunity to write books for 
his owa personal gain at Government expense during this 

ta: 
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22 February 1974 
| MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

. _ SUBJECT: Conversation withSam Halpern’. 

possible that Helms and Karamessines: 

Jin GClo,; where he is cleanin 
το his new assignment as DC/D¢ 
attempt to reconstruct Howard Hunt! 

. have of Hunt's assignment in Spain 

᾿ aSsigarnent. 

to, that office until the end of June 1986. 

"on their own, - 

, of the DD/P shortly before. Helms became DDCI,. 

: someone might talk to Evan Parker w 

1” Inmet with Sam Halpern for about 20’ minutes this morning |. 
g up some details before he goes to | 
Ὁ... Itold him generally about our 

5 assignments and financtal 
ularly for recollections he may 
in mid~1965 to the fall of 1966, 

transactions, and asked him partic 

pern said that he has no recollection about such an In June 1965 he moved from WH Division with Des FitzGerald when he became the DD/P.. Αἴ about that time ws Halpern's father died and he was-in New. York for the funeral and ten days of religious observations following that.~ He was back’ in mid-June and in and out from then on.as he got ready to attend the National War College which began in August. He did not return 

“°2, Hal 

BAX _ 3. Halpern observed that-doring this period Karamessines. E 
was ADDP: with Helms moving ‘up to be DDCI. He thought it entirely | 

could have handled this ~~" 

᾿ς ἃς “Halpern said that Evan Parker had come into the office 
and had returned ἢ from Henolulu for that purpose, He stayed’on for FitzGerale until Halpern returned frora the National War College: He suggésted 

“ho may have known something abaut it- (although he may not); He also suggested talking to Georgia. ὦ 

(Ist SOD. Bree 
᾿ 5. Ὁ. Breckinridge | 
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Me. Frederick No Evans and Lawrence J. How Mr. Frank AL O'Malley at his residence, 6419 Lakeview 

_ the nature: of. his ; 
‘Hunt. and the Muilen Company.’ 
‘prior to assuming his responsilt 
‘Personnel he had served with (ὁ 

O'Malley stated. 

ΠΑ 
ac 

AG Fike (2, fale τῷ 
21 February 1074 

vig Mikey tees 
( ΐ : ᾿ “4 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD | 

SUBJECT: Watergate--Frank Α. O'Malley: 

1." At 3 p.m. θῇ the afternoon of 19 Bebruary 1974, 
e interviewed . . 

Drive, Falls Church, Virginie.| Mr. O'Malley retired from this-Agency in June of 1972, Prior to rétirement Mr. O'Malley was'an officer in the External Einployment’ Assistance Branch, Retirement Activities Division of - the Office cf Personnel. It was Mr. Q'Malley's function to assist personnel retiring fron this. Agency in finding 
had been instrumental in the placement of Mr. Ἐς: Howard... “Hunt in the Robert R: Mullen public! relations firm. The purpose of this interview was to attempt tq determine if 

3 Mr: O'Malley With regard to the placement of Mr. Hunt with the Mallen Company. . ond _ 1 Se eo 

2. Mr. O'Malley, began the interview by: rectallin 
past Agency associations both with Mr, 

Wr. O'Malley stated that 
Jilities in thé Office of Ι Rhtral Cover Staff int the’ ἡ area dealing with the funding of covert action projects. © In this capacity he had becong familiar with the acti- 

additional information could be ceveloped from I 

vities of Mr. Hunt while Mr. Hunt functioned on the Covert Activities Statf primarily in the propaganda field. . Mr. 
that he first came in contact with the: Mullen Company when he was attempting tg find an orgaai- - τς Zation to handle the public relations effort of a covert gency activity known as the Free Cuba Committed. Mr. O'Malley related that he had arranged this cover through | the Christianform Organization and that his duties ‘in- volved all aspects ofthe funding of this activity. Mr. - O'Nalley described the nature of his working relationship 

- post-retirement ciployment. In this capacity Mr. O'Malley 

- 

+ 

τ 
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assistance through the Office οὗ. 

C | ee 

with Mr. Robert R. Mullen us Seing close ang cordial. ὦ Mv. O'Malley stated that Mr. Mullen was in the nub ity ᾿ of confiding to hina information couceraing Other Mullen business concacts and Projects. In response to a Specific question, Mr. O'Malley Staced that during the “Period of his contact with the Nallen Company dealing with the Free Cuba Committee, Mr. Mullen told him the Howard Hughes Organization was a client of the concern. 
3." Nr. O'Malley reiterated his previous statements. ue that Mr. Hunt was -referred to his office for placement 

the Executive Director,. then Colonel L. X. White, Mr. O'Nalley ‘stated that ἀπ᾿ view of -Mr. Hunt's. interests in the public relations field, it was thought advisable’to put Mr. Hunt in touch with Mr. Robert Mullen for the purpose of gaining the. benefit-of Mr. Mullen's guidance. Mr, O'Malley recalled, after the initial meeting, Mr. Mullen nentioned having met Mr. Hunt some. years previously in Paris, France. Mr. O'Malley's office arranved interviews with various _ Organizotions including Readerts Digest and the Kennecott | - Copper Company. Through ‘the offices of the Mullen Company: | an interview was arranged with the General Foods Corpora- — tion, a Mullen client. -Mr. O'Malley stated there Was. ‘disappointment that Mr. Hunt had. bean unsuccessful in “selling himself" duting any of these interviews and that no job offers had resulted. In response to a question | aS to whether or not executive level interest was, still being Shown. in Mr. Hunt's post-enpaloyment placement, tlre. O'Malley recalled that. Mr. Richard Helms, then Director of - Central Intelligence, ‘was listed as ἃ charac-. ter reference on Mr. Hunt's resume and that Mr.. Helms: ‘Signed a letter of reconmsadation to the Kennecott Copper _ ἐν on. , Lt Called being “᾿ contacted in. the last month of Nr. iunt's Agency service by 

Company on Mro“Hunt's behal£,: Mr. O'Malley re 
‘t, Mullen,. who stated that a decision had been made’ to... expand their operations. In view of this expansion, Mr. ~ Mullen, had decided ‘he would hinself offer Mr. Hunt a. job. Mr. MulYen had Stated. that he was interested in having Mr. ‘Huat begin work innediately. However, Mr... ‘Malley res | . called. that Mr. Hunt completed retirenent’ formalities and actually started work for the Mullen. Company approximately. “a week to 10 days later. | os tak 

- ἘΝ 
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: “. fir, O'Malley stared that contact was maintaiaed. 
“with Me. flung while at the Multen Company on ἃ continuing . basis, because Mr. Malley was interested in fr. Hume for possible referral of other ‘Ayency. rétirses. Nes: O'Malley also understood that there was Cover ant Com- - : mercial Staff interest in the Mallen Company, ard that 

: ede Me. Hunt becane instrumental in discussing Several aspects 
‘ ae of the cover Operations in. his capacity as an officer of the company. -Hr, O'Malley recalled referring various Agency officers ‘to Mr. Hunt -for guidance when these-indi- . viduals expressed an interest in: entering the public _ Télations field, “Mr. O'Malley did recall disappointnent | 

_ an feeling Mr. Hunt had generally been less helpful on - '. these océasions. ae ἃ : ἀν ᾿ γεν, 

4 

|. Tequesting referral of retiring Agency employees with specific qualifications, These ‘instances occurred apparent- 
i ly-after Mr. Hunt had assumsd his responsibilities with “"" the White House. fn one instance Mr, Hunt requested re- ‘ferral of a recently retired Agency secretary. As~in- Previous memoranda and discussions, Mr, O'Mailey was “unable 

go Neg to recall the name of this individual, He did, however, 
Be State that he is quite certain Mr. Hunt turned down the 
ἢ ...: individual whoa he referred. As a point of clarification, : 
a ~ Biv. O'Malley Said that this individual had not reviously .” been known to Mr. Hunt,-nor had she previously worked for him in any capacity. Mr; O'Malley also recalled.a.- Tequest from Mr. Hunt for aa individual having skills in the area of locks and Surreptitious entry. . A resume of  . 

Mr. Thomas C. Amato was Provided to Nr. Hunt at that-time.. ὩΣ Ὁ νᾶ Mr. O'Halley'ts recollection that Mr. “Hunt. specifically 
Stated that a person with-Mr, Amato's qualifications Was” . 

“needed in connection with a requirement of the Howard ὦ Hughes Organization in ‘Las Vegas, Nevada. Mr. G'Nalley ‘Stated. the opinion’ that it was his impression that the - _— 
- €tties involved .vould include the monitoring of &@ Listening ~ 
εἰ Cevice in aa undisclosed location. Nr. O'Malley reiterated 
Ὁ RUS understanding that Mr. Anato did not accept Ne. Hunt's Ὁ 
,Cffer of Cnploymenat. ἘΣ ἀν Ὁ erg ΟἹ Sh. Ne δ. wf, al Spo 6. Mr. G'ifalley then recalled request: from. Mr. Hunt 

i OS. . Lfora reconnéndation. of -a security sérvice organization corarry out an electronic countermeasures "sweep." Mr. 
2 ᾿ ΟΥ̓ ΜΑΙ] recommended the. Wackenhut Corporation, “ur. 7 4 : ἮΝ : 

= ; 
‘ * 3 ee 

δι ‘Mr.’ Hunt contacted Mr. O'Malley on several occasions~. τ 
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O'Walley recalled that Ht. Hunt expr With that Stucegcstion in part heesuse 6 Viewod as that firm's politica} Grieatetion did not claborate further on that remark then surceste the use of Anderson Secur Incorporated, 
Mr. O'MaTIey stated that insofar as this. Organization was advertised in the yellow Pages and that 

ir. Hunt could be assured of the reliability of the 56 Γ- 
‘Vices, he felt this to be a reasonable Sugvestion. — Mr, «| 
O'Malley stated that during a subsequent. phone call when Mr. O'Malley asked how his suggestion. had worked out, - Mr. Hunt responded, "Yes, they had done a fine job." At this point Mr. "Malley was asked whether or not from’ 
his associations with Mr. Hunt he felt Nr. Hunt Was in. | 
the habit of making lib comments which were not néces- Sarily accurate inorder to pass over a subject. Mri ι 
O'Nalley stated that this Was categorically so. He Said: he was sure -that Mr. Hunt had lied to him on a number of |. 
occasions and that, therefore, he was in no position to . 

G “ “ oO | Cx 

oe a 

oe ee 
tor. Hone 
. Nt. O'Malley 
Mr. O'Malley 

ty Consultants. 
an. 

-be sure that Mr. Hunt had actually; in fact, used the Services of Anderson Security Consultants. ptr, O'Malley 
volunteered ‘the Opinion that he Suspected the electronic 
countermeasures "sweep" was to ba carried out in the offices 
of the Committee to Re-elect the President, | 

‘#. In response to a question a5 to whether le had ever referred anyone to McCord Associates, Nr. O'Malley 

Mitchell. As an aside is. O'Malley mentioned that Mr. Brayden: had refused to carry a firearm in spite of the. ~ €act that Mr. McCord told him he could do SO on the author- 
“ity of the Attorney General. Asked specifically if he had - 
ever referred either Willian Shea or Teresa Shea to Mr... 
NcCord, Mr. O'Malley Stated that he did not recall specif- 
-ically referring Teresa Shea and that he was sure that he 

"had not referred Willian Shea to hin. So, contrary to,, Previous Statements, it is now Nr. O'Malley's belief that 
“"in-all probability Mrs. Shea was not referred by this Agency: tovhir. McCord: - 

a 
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δ. Ret. ning to Mr. O'Malley's: prlvious responsibilities in coordinating: funding for the covert action activities. Of Mr. E. Howard Hunt, the issue Wis ratsed as to whether Or not the funding of Mr; Hunt's projects continued betwoen ‘July 1955 and Septenbyr 1956 while Mr. Hunt was a contract Bags 
ε “caployee stationed at Madrid, Spain. Mr, O'Malley recalled : a 
ξ ᾿ that at the tine of Mr. Hunt's assignment to Madrid the ὶ 
3 _ | Stakeeneni Gisseminated for Consumption within the Agency 
{: Was that Mr. Hunt was retiring. Mr, O'Malley stated that ee 
- this was not generally believed. Mr. O'Malley was quite : 
i certain that during this period his office handled no ee: 
᾿ project funding’ for Mr. Hunt. In response to specific ᾿ς 

question Mr. O'Malley stated that on Mr. Hunt's return to ts Big) ἢ 
staff employment the Projects and funding which stopped ἐπ. Mak : 
July. 1965 were again resumed. Mr. O'Malley was not aware 2 ̓ of any project names or funding mechanisms or Post-assignment ἘΠΡ 
accountings in connection with. Mr, Hunt's activities in - Madrid. τ : : ; ae Aer eee eee 
oe . 

a ae 
᾿ 

Ἶ eM dy 7, aco “> ἡ a eg Ξε. ; ΐ ᾿ Frederick 'N. Evans: ~ πα | 

a ᾿ fit Ἀ ἢ ibe nie pare 
Lawrenéd J. Howe εἶ oe Ἷ 
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. less continued at a more’ subdued pace. 
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Low tl 21 February 197$ pang 7... 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
SUBJECT: Office of Finance Records - Ἐς Howard Hunt | 

. “Us Oh the instruction of Mr. Steven τς Kuhn, Chief. of Operations, PSI, the undersigned made an appointment for the afternoon of 20 Februdry 1974 to interview. Mr, William Caufisid, Chief, Certification oni. ison Divie Sion, Office of Pinance, and Mr, of Pinance on tne subject of Mr. B. Howard - 8. outset of the. interview Mr, Caufield advised the undersigned that instruction had been received from the Director of the | Oifice of Finance, Mr. Thomas Yale, that discussion on the subject of Mr. Hunt was to be carried out’ only with: the Office of ths Inspector General; Mr. Caufield stated thae’ he had informed Mr.. Yale of the requested interviow and had rsceived this instruction with the-suggestion that the undersigned contact Mr. Yale directly with any ‘inquiry. 

2. Accompaniad by Mr. Caufield, the undarsigned . briefed. Mr. Yale on the nature df ths request and idon- - tified tha "Task Force" offort being undertaken by tha (Office of Security in concert: with the Offices of the ες Inspector Genarak and Logislative Counsel. Mr. Yale "-respondad: that he recognized the legitimacy. of the ine quiry. Mr. Yals explained! that sudsequent to initiation ̓  | Of tha completa audit being undertaken by. Mr, OE ween ee, ‘the Audit. Staff, the Deputy Director for Mariagement and Setvices, ‘Mr. Harold L.:Brownman, had requested ths Offica of Finance to discontinue their investigation of . Mr. Hint to avoid duplication, Mr. Yale added paran- thetically that it was the naturs of Finance Officers: not to Téave a 595 halfidono and that én “intoraal".. iaquiry iato Mr. "Hunt's inane!al records had neverthe- | 

ao E2 IMPDET MO OBE eee LAY ol 696 

PRR eg 
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—.. ὅν A revisy of the circumstances surrounding Mr. - a0 . Hunt's conversion to Contract Type A employment and "aged Bhent was than undertaken by Messrs, Yalo, Caufield, Sud the undersigned. Tho contract and payroll filos of Mr. Hunt wore reviowed for possiblo indications ture of the Operational activity undertaken in 

fron Washington, - » C., on 5 August 1965 with un arrival in: Madrid, Spain, on-16 August 1965. The costs of this travel were charged to the budget ofthe Western Heni- il. sphere Division, Deputy Directorate for Plans,|_ ; τς Station Support. account. . A subsequent accounting sum=- — "iv Marized PCS travel expenses and included a payment for -apartaent rental for 16, 17 and 18 August 1965 with 8 amount of $125 to Mr.) for 

oe 4. Tt was determined that an allottee bank account in Mr. Hunt's name had been established at the Riggs τ . National Bank of Washington. All Salary and other non- 
es goede ‘Operational reimbursements were made to Mr. Hunt through 

a ἣν Sterile check ἔο this account. An Operational account was established for Mr. Hunt with the Chase Manhattag Bank of New York City. A review of all payments mads to ir. Hunt through the Chase bank account’ through Mr, Hunt's ‘opurational advance subsidiary account, or 1442 account, ‘had been made. There Was no record of any: operational accounts. or advances being processed through this. channel, hi. Yale stated that this fact defined his concern, He | felt that “te was inconceivable that Mr. Hunt could hays undortaken “operational activity without sone transfer of Or ‘accounting for funds, To data, no such records have been devoloped. ° No referance to a project or project. ‘digraph or Operational FAN number has been located, AL: - | expenses connected with λιν nt identified to dats wers ' Charged to the Support. A review nade of . 
~ ore Ἵ not indicated any "Developmental and Target of Opportunity (D§To)" funds or "Other Opera- tional Activity {COA)" funds expended by or on behalf af Mr. Zune. Thes8 two accounts would normally be tha Source. of operational funding not charged against a specific pro- . ject activity, a es Leys | eke Porte ce 

2 
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5. A review Of all οἵ the travel vouchers on record 
for Mr, iiunt during tals veriog also failed to identify 
a project. In addition to cho PCS and racturn vouchers, 
two orhor 2€countiags ara On record, Cne accounting 
Covered a trip by the entire Hunt family to Paris "gop 
the renewal of visas." A second voucher covered a ΤΟΥ͂ 
‘trip fron. Madrid to Washington with roturn to Madrid 

Soureas or identification of operational funding wags in | 

After discussion, it was ‘agreed that particular attention 
bS taken to any items Connected with Publishing or book 
royalties. Mr. Yale noted that the royalty offset waiver: 

᾿ Provision ammended to Mr. Hunt's Contract was, in his ex- 

ἧς Mr. Yala ‘was ingornea by the undorsiened of the 
intention to interview Mr. Edward yan, currently Caief, ᾿ 
Division D, who was at the tine of Mr, Hunt's Madrid asslgn~ 
‘Rent, Deputy Chisf of the Western Henisphere. Division. Nr. 
Yala suggested that Mr, Davis Powel also be interviewed. 

‘- Tha undersigned informed “Mr, Yale that this had deen dona: 
and briefed Mr. Yala on the generally negative results ΟΡ... 
too -interview. Hr. Yala’ then Yecormended that Mr, San” 

τς Halpsratbe interviowed. Mr. Yale noted that Mr. Hatnera Ἶ 
τος ἀπὲ O22" aR assistant to Mec Deseons Fitzgerald when the. 
us latter was’ Chief, vesteth Hehisphere Division ant had ae= ̓ 

Sompaniod ur. Fitzzerald shen he became Deputy Diractor For 
lans, Mr..Yale Fecalled that Subsequent to Mr. - Fitzgerald's 

Dassdaw that Me, Halpera remained on the Starzl and acted as 
an Pxecutivs Officer for Mr. Thonas Zaranessinas. Hr. Yale 
“Stated that from his experience, Mr, Karamessinss would. 
have dalegatad 411 the arranging or "details" Surrounding: 
‘Un assionnent such oo ity Hunt's to Mr. -Hatgsrn pee Yale 
offered Latorpreneg esce! observation Sf his secprite at 
waat he interpreted to by reticence to date to intervewy: — 
3. Hailvern, 

» 

a 
θα απ ποδῶν κα τι στο Soo et ae eis 3 
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se a 8. The undersigned assured Mr. Yale that he would be” ᾿ 

ΜΕΝ ες ἀπξογπϑα of any information identifying aay possible project 

p activity developed in subsequent lavestization Mr. Yale ς 
Stated that- any information in this area would great] Ἶ 
facilitate the job of checking conputorized financial - ; 
records. 
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CHASE MANEATTAN BAMK ACCOUNT erm εν 

- " ‘Check NOs : ; Date τ Payee a - : Anount τ .8 _ 20 October, 1965 Unknown - "$2,650.00: ἷ (2 months rent as Ceposit plus 1 month - ; 
“ in advance at $550 per month. Substan~ ee , _ tiated by lease) ; a τὲ : ; ; ; ; 9. 26 November, 1965 Casa Guggenbuhi i. BBS “eases; ὦ 

(for storage of trunks during 3 πὸοβ. Bn he ae ΣΝ temporary housing) © 
2°40 ἐς 10 December, 1965 _ Security Storage Co. $ 1,070.82- 

Pai {Εζπᾶ destination charges per attached | . = invoicé. Insurence charge of $1.00 ἐς . : . personal expense.) ἢ : Bae RE oe 
᾿ 

# ¢  κ @ 8. 

- Expenses enbenses 

CARDO SIL σὸ λαοὶ seated y seem en 

| | November 28, 1965. Flowers for Sra. de Max Borrell. — Pas. 150 a 5.9. Ἢ : December 20,. 1965 ~~ inner at House of Ming, ΠῚ -Ptas.°2250 21 re 
ues Sues '.Ex~Bolivian Ambassador and wife.’ Ὁ ἘΠ : (Per my letter of 21 December, 2965) a j apn. 

. ποραξα dunt Boer gt πὸ a he oF 
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“SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSCHAL 
a fot re 

ein monte empresa 

- 
ΡΜ wt entre . OCRCRIP Tom SH EePewsitiag - aviacn SECEEPTS AND OTHER SUPPORTING SOcUMEATE. Ν δυο ν Γ 

NO 
ete ne nine 

1s Nov [1965 Flowers for Sra. de Max Borrell. Pesetas 150 6 60/$). 00 —~ $2.50 20 Dec 1965 Dinner at House of Ming. Ex-Bolivian Ambassador and wife, : . { " ; : Pesetas 2250 @ 60/$1.00 - $37.50 * . 40,00 _ 

οὐ τα κι 

i For cporational security reasons a ‘raced ipt was not obtained, ἐτῶν αν ὩΣ: a 
(creat the’ usb. 2 advance account.) . τ -» > 3 

ὃ eathecdee op egeae, 
CO TEOES BHO CHE EOE 9... of φῇ! 
Bobalf esd acanestotga soreipe ef euch foade an. 
δὲν thoreter: when pore fe αν ogent. 

ΑΓ ΕΥ̓ THAT THE DISBURSEMENTS ᾿τέμη Σεῦ AgOVE ERE NECESSARILY MADE SY ME ΙΝ THe conDUcT 
TATE IC TAL BUSINESS OF A CONF IOE Sr ian, EXTRAORD Inagy, GR EMERGENCY NATURE, THAT { HAVE NOT τοῦ NOR WILL 1 DE, SEIMDURSED THEREFOR FROM ANY ΟΥΜΕΝ SCURCE, ANO THAT THIS CLAIM AND aT- THMENTS ARE TRUE ANO conngcr, Ε {See _ true name attachment) 

StGwatuse oF ChAtwane 

1 CERTIFY FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE - ___ APPROVED - : τὰς ACR, ΕΙ CHARGE fan ACCOUNT RO. Pe " SIGNATURE OF APPROVING OCFiCEa 
: ~2289 | 6136-1347 (code 3) Prue ι ε : sales FOR FUNDS RECEIVED } ! 5 

PAYMENT RECEIVED Be) Can | Avtnomiece sichaTuae 
IN THE AMOUNT OF 3 «tGsC8=. ΜΠ Qe: 

Feb 66 em Tee τ a ἘΞ τ as oe eee es SPACE Biice FoR ε τυ IVE USE OF /OFFICE/OF FINANZE - : : ane 
67. 70 ; 71680 ὁ 

SIGHATURE OF AGENT 

SIGNATURE OF - Paver [ αϑενυ 

BERIT ONE aL OTHER! ACCOUNTS 136 33 
3 33:66 

cosy «. Fan 
ACCOUNT Syuo0K DESCADPTION «ὁ ὁ" 

VANCE ACCOUNTS 13.8? 

“..4....3... 

SY “eesectte Seavraug © 
eortraug | 

eect 8 re we παπποῦ... = 
EPID ee as regatio πα |” GRATIOT ABO OSCE a χαριρ δὶ ic 

TPE Aye 
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: τον ΡΟ to -: Per dien/misc exp ΤΠ $ 998,30 
: Pe : ‘Air fare. (selé § family) 2,257.50 

HHE, POV, ete = 7,547.76 

᾿ ‘TLA, quarters, etc 6,662.00 © 61! a 
- 7. ° Education allowance eee $18,905.56 

SERS IT Skt RE Reet stct. oe, 

ἢ 

ον ΉΝΝ 

pone τοῦ, Madria/Paris - - reentry visa | ; 384.61 " τ, ᾿ ak, Air fare ‘only for sole. & family 

“Pes sto Has - Per dicufatie. exp . ΕΝ 178.82 

Air fare (self ἃ family) 1,394.55 ᾿᾿. ae: 
HHE, POV, ete | 10,731.97 | ἢ ; 
lf a ae 599.34 12,904.68} 

: Operational entertainment - [ ὀἾνον 695 ce x, % 40.00 

Approved expenditure - - LXD ἜΝ 1 July 1966. 1,600.00 

CaN OD Mer ABI STAN cet stoapine, 

Peer enmast Moers" Sarid, Weal 

| Total expenditures. 
$33,834.35 

“Less, advances. 1 ‘received (bank deposit, $30,000; / 33,500.00. : pepe sass δος a cash -$3 ,500) er ces ee : en 
‘cash settlement to ‘close AC hie ων peewee = as $ 334.85 εἶ 



15 February 1974. 

LG Fel Bb 37 MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
., SUBJECT: - Interview of Mr. Davis Powell τόπος. 05 the David. ὃς, John Novels 

ἃς On the morning of 15 February 1974, the ᾿ undersigned Intervieved Mr, Davis Powoll, currently ἃ Budget Officer on the staff of the Deputy Director for Management and Services. Mr, Powell is located: | ‘in Room 7018. During 1965 Mr, Powell was Chief ΟΕ. Support of the then designatsa Vestern Europaan Divie | Sion. .In July 1965 a contract wags written authorizing Salary and. benafits to Mr. Ἐς Howard Hunt for an assigns . Ment..under non-official cover to Madrid, Spain. The ~ . purpose of this interview was to determing if Mr, Powell had any information on Mr.-Hunt’s activities during this . period. m tae 

Re. Mr, Powell. responded that from his recolloction it was Mr. Hunt's habit to deal only with the most senior . Officer available. In ‘this case Mr. Hunt dealt directly with :the then Chief of Wastern European Division, Mr. Rolf Kingsley. Mr. Powell statos that, dn his capacity ‘as. Chief of Support, any activity undertaken to support . Mr. Hunt's assignaeat, to Madrid was undertaken second . ; -.and thirdhand on Tecedot of instructions from Nr. Kingsley's | oxfice. He further Stated that he was never briefed on ἐπι the _purpose of My. Hunt's Rission and could add littlo in : ἐν terms: of. speculation,. MY. Powell recomnendod that. Mes | Edward Ryan, who was then Deputy Chief of Western European Division, be contacted. Mz. ‘Powell also suggested that . Miss Marcha Sevills be interviewed, Miss Seville was the =xecutive Secretary in Vestern. European Division during tha Bes tine that Mr, Hunt's contract was writtén and Miss. Saville | : Subsequently served in Madrid’ herself, “Mr. Powell under. - Stands that Miss Seville i; currently assigned to the eo ΤᾺΝ ἢ offices of the Chie®, European Division.’ ὮΝ 

᾿διάνγϑηςθ J. Hows 
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13 February 1973 

RECORD 

SUBJECT: Interview of Mr. Rogers Brooks 
vid St. John Novels . 

1. At 0930 oh the horning of 15 February 1974, the undersigned int erviewed Mr. Rogers Brooxs, Chief, - - Contract: Personnel Division, Office of Pérsonnel. The. purpose of this 
3 had any info _ tract Personnel £11 

τ datter's activities 

interview was to detormine if Mr. rmation not contained in the Con- 9 of Mr. EB. Howard Hunt on the .᾿ ‘while a Contract Type A employee. 

- Brooks: stated that, he recalls some of the controversy nvolved in preparing the contract dealing with the question of offset ‘and housing’ allowance, but he’ was 

that their contract 
. checked for informa 

y of the details. It was Mr. eoacees 
- Suggestion thae the’ Pees Orfice-of Finance be contacted and. Personnel records on. Mr, Hunt be. 

Lawrence. J, Howe af δον : 

΄ 

.«Ζό KL γε sa 

ΕΝ 

Can ΝΡ ὩΝΝ wath, 
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14 Fobruary: 1974 

᾿ LC Fah, Ti 32 ae : . 

: MEMORANDUM FOR THE “RECORD | . 
. _ SUBJECT: Interview with Mr. Raymond A. Rocca eee ͵ Ν aah ᾿ς On the David St. John Novels * τς 4 Sere gs ὉΠ «εὐ εὐ 

i Co πὰ 12 On the morning ‘of 14 February 1974 Messrs. Sous) .: 0° Frederick Evans and Lawrence Howe. interviewed Mr. Raymond “As Rocea, Deputy Chief, Counter Intelligence Operations, | ' “ \. Phe purpose of the interview was to follow up on infor- — mer a eden contained in Office of Security files which stated ; "SS othe belief that individuals in'the Counter Intelligence : Operations office had knowledge of the writing activities . “of Mr, E. Howard Hunt. This: belief was a matter of record Te: in the files of the former Security Research Staff and wag gs attributed to Mr. Paul Gaynor, now retired, and Mr. Edward Sayla, 
: ᾿ ᾿ : we . 

ες ὦ, During this ‘interviaw Mr. Rocea was specifically. asxed whather or not he had knowledge of the existence of any form of official Sponsorship or encouragement to Mr. _E. Howard Hunt to write novels to inprove tho image of this Agency. Additionally, Mr. Rocéa was asked whether or not any assistance was ever requasted of the Counter - : - < Intelligence Operations office te be provided to Mr. Hunt ᾿ eee a Maat “OY whether or:not that staff had-ever had any relationship. 2° 2 i. π΄ cwith Mr.-Hunt- whatsoever. ‘In response to these questions. ee Mt. ‘Rocca responded’ "on the, record" that he has no knowledge = ΟῚ Ὁ Of any such. arrangements nor at any time was he party to. any ᾿ . ΠΝ. assistance or any requests for assistance to Mr. Hunt, - Meg Aig se fate tee τ ἦς ‘Rocea stated that the particular.section which he had been | ἐν ee eae ' ost -accively concerned in. tive past years was. responsible for handling ἃ variety. of tasks categorized under the area = of “sotting the record ‘straizht." ‘Ta this sense, the "image™. - τ . Sears ᾿ mission of the offica was to Counter misinformation. cur-. τ Be shee Shee “vently in the media or- otherwise. believed to:be part of an, τ τ “effort to discredit the Agency. “Mr. Rocca faely that any wd assumption that Nr. Hunt was engaged in any form of Agency > - sponsored iniags activity would have. probably load to the- ae conclusion that .it was done under the Counter Intelligence tS AE ar Cperations. . However, Mr. Rocca enphatically stated that ὯΝ ees. this was not the Case. oe 
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" _ 3. Mr. Rocéa was thoroughly candid and cooperative 7 during the course of this interview. He was unable to f Suggest alternate means of attenptiag to determine if ‘any official Agency Sponsorship of Mr. Nunt did in fact 

τως in the. absence of any formalized: agreements. 

SPOS UE cepa os en ae 

Chapin, 
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Ep tent! 
ΤΗΝ Sit 3 

See Magi Mater ie κι etry ele us 

theo 
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ον Batre tele | 
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6 February 1974 - 

se’ Aa ae Ea 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD Ce thes 
SUBJECT: Possible Agency Sponsorship of the . ae David St. John Novels 

ee i The details: summarizing an interview on 4 February . : ᾿.1978. with Mr. Valter Pforzhelmer, Curator, Historical - -- ; Intelligence Collection, were Set ‘forth in a uenorandtin ae “addressed to Mr. Stuven 1. Xuhn dated 6 Fobruary 1974. Mr. " mo ἦν Suhnowas briefed by the undersigned on this information τ gy get 4 suring the afternoon of 5 February, 1974, Later the sane ΗΝ afternoon, at Mr. Kuhn's direction, a conforsnce was held - a With Messrs. Scott Breckenridge and. John Richards of the ᾿ Otfice of the Inspector General, .. oe ᾿ 
; ὥς During this: conférence the speculation “835. entertained . that Mr, Ἐν, Howard Hunt had, in Fact, been under Agsncy, 6 Sponsorship with the knowledgs of Mr. Richard Helms in his εὐ ται te ‘preparation of ἃ Serias of spy novels under the pseudonym, i ae ᾿ David St. John. ΤῈ it can be accented a3 a reasonasla ᾿ ary 3 supposition that Mr. Hunt had some highly compartmented ἢ pace σαν 

rm τ᾿ financial 2rTangemént authorized by senior Agency officials = os ot he 
: to write thesé books, then it ds likely that this Telation-—— par ate Be eis . Saip continued’ after Mr. Huat officially 'retired! xt ἀπ τος eo ‘ae Spseifically noted that Nr, Hunt retired 30 April 1970, tae = co “Subsequent to the retirement, ἃ David St; John book appeared " in print in 1971 and aaggher 4 ΤΟΥ͂Σ, Thesa pianiiscripts ᾿ _ W8T9 ‘apparently prapared during the time that Mr, Hunt was exployad by the Robert Rs Mullen Companys, .- τ. : ᾿ ing τς : ee a oy pg gheaqitehiog- - : ᾿ : -, 3.Ὁ Minutes froa the Offtes ὁξ Gonered Counsel make aie Terterences -ο ἃ concern of Senator Saker over an alldged | Financial relationship between Mr. Helms ahd Mr. flaunt ‘which’ continued subsequaént to Mr, Hunt's fornal Yetirement, .΄- Senator Baker has reportedly made reference τὸ ἃ payneat ὦ. OF some thirty thousand dollars “ith the parenthetical comment that -Mr. Helms would not have that amount of money 

᾿ ΑἹ 
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: novel, Mr. Hunt published a novel entitled 

gem 

,@ 

r General Staff opinioned that if tha _ Agency had sponsored the St; John books, it was likely . that Mr. Hunt had so informed Senator Baker. Ὁ Le. 
FOU ἃς Adding posaipie Weight to this line of speculation is the fact that subsequent ; i ᾿ 
his old Agency issued alias, Edward J. Hanilton. The Suggestion is that this writing effort was done by Mr. Hume - Free of. aay fiduciary relationship with the Agency lavolyed. _in the use of the St. John pen nase, 

S. Mr. Howard J. Osborn, Director of Security, was - , brisfed. on the above by the undarsigned in the presence of . Mr. Kuhn on the evening of 5 February 1974. me ute «GB είς 

Lawrence J. Howe 

» Eduardo, using gs 

Ὶ 

ft BONY oe 
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Meee 

acted in any capacity in cooperation with Counter Intelligence ἡ ες +, Operations, “It. has previously been alleged in Office of 

Ὁ τ <of, Security Research Staff, believed that Mr. Hunt. had written Sagi ‘novels at Agency request and that this: effort had beén known ~~. -- δι ἢ to Mr. James Angleton, Chief, CI Operations. =... -+ Sabbetsgg ἢ , ΓΑ ΤΥ eS uae sd foe ee See te Me Sapa pce ae oo *  ."-: 2s Mr. Pforzheimer provided a verbal. sumnat Of his-.....:. ae | - | knovledge of Mr. Hunt’s fictional writings under the pen... ἘΠ , .mame, David St. John. Mr. Pforzheimer stated that when the — ἜΝ ᾿ς £drst St. John book, On Hazardous Duty, appeared in 1965, he 
ho. ον undertock to identify the true name st the author. Mr. . fev | P#torzheimer related that he checked with a source in the copy-.. - ἘΝ τὸ, _. right office only to find out that the true name was not given rw | .. (on the copyright application. - The mailing address given for. “andl. "i the author was checked against a telephone cross-reference . 

ἐᾷ, . . ΕΟ ΔΕΚΘΟΈΟΥΥ.ς - The address on the copyright application. was.._” 
|. ; identified with Mr. E. Howard Hunt. Mr. .-Pforsheimer stated. -. 
/ | that’ after making the identification, he called Mr. Thomas 

puri fe Xaramessines and related his discovery... Mr.. Pforzheimer . Εν -. recalled from the nature of Mr... Karamessines' reaction that ~ 
“he had. uncovered a sensitive matter of senior officer concerns. _- 

i> ¢ Re. Prorzheimer stated that ho then recommended τὸ Myr... 
τ τ Ὁ Karamessines that "if the Agency is involved in this thing 

-:t . Τὸ jcwhy not-see to it that Hunt leaves his address off the copy- - ἀπ ἐς i ἢ gight- applications in the future." Mr. Karamessines. reportedly 

are en ee αλονεξς ἢ RS ei Gay hoe vs #6 February-1974 2 2p fp ne 
sg, 

Walter Pforzhoimer, Curator,:.,, . 
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- the address. : 
“Mr, Karamessines, Mr. Pforzheimér rocalls being called by 
ΒΝ Richard Helms, then Deputy Director of Centrsl. Inteliig 
Mr. Pforsheimer recalls the substance of the conversation as 

being, “for Christ sake Walter, this is the first book τὸ... 

~-not..leave the. Goddamn thing alone.” ; 4 

' doubted -it seriously. 

. during 1965. 

| 
1 

accepted the suggestion and Mr. Pfortzheimer recalls that 
subsequent copyright applications wers submitted without. -+iu> 

Within five minutes of the. conversation with---> 

ὑπο, 

i 
ῃ come along and say something good about the Agency." "Why. | 

᾿ ᾿ ἢ τ 

-TL3.. the undersigned. asked Mr. Pforsheimer, who to his δὺς 
Ἢ κηονλϑᾶφο, would be: in a position to confirm ΟΥ dény whether ΘΟ -: 

Mr. Hunt was under any form of Ageney sponsorship in his 6.0% τὸ 
replied - writing of the David St. John novels. Mr. Pfortrheimer 

that he was never officially. briefed on the matter and) that 
- “only Mr. Helms or Mr. Karamessines could provide the answer. ἡ 
τ Mr. Pforzheimer was then asked if either Mr, Angleton or Mr. 

Rocea of Counter Intelligence Operations. would have any | Mr, Pforzheimer replied that he — knowledge of this activity. 
ἘΠ 

kbs ‘Mr. Pforzheimer went on to rélate that he was) a 
occasionally tasked to do research for Mr. Hunt. He recalled 

on:one occasion being asked to résearch the Indian religious 
rites involving use of funeral pyres. Nts Pforzheimer |; 

Hune *s remembered that this theme: figures significantly ia Mr. 
subsequent novel Tower of Silencd, which appeared unde? the 
St. John pen nane in . Nr. Pforzheimer parenthetically — 
pointed out the origin of the pen name as being the namés of 
Mr. Hunt's two sons--David and St, John. | , oo 

-§, Tracing Mr. Hunt's caréot assignments, it 19 noted “. -- 
‘that he was assigned. to the Office of: the Deputy Director. 
for Operations then designated, the DDP/Operations Group, in. . 

February 1965. The first David St. John book was published. . 
_ From June 1965 through September 1966, Mr, Hunt 

was assigned to Madrid, Spain as a Contract Agent. During. 
1966, three St. John books ‘appeared in print, the highest ‘out- 

‘Mr. Hunt published one book under the “put for any year. Ὶ 
ἀπ 1967,: and one each in the years 1968, Bh ite τῆν 

Mr. Hunt officially retired as an Agency ς΄. 
‘St. John vseudonym 
1969, 1971 and 1972. 
Staff Employes effective 30 April 1970, | 
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: Office of Security τὶ 
‘sponsorship. of the ‘boo 
ee ‘Pea BBR. David. St. ‘Tohne: oh : ae 

δ... A check. of Office oF Security records did not devalcn: 
any indication that any of the David St. John manuscripts were 
ever submitted for review in accordance with Agency. regulations. | 
There is.no documentary, evidence currently available to the 

sither confirm or deny possible Agercy | 
ritten. a Mr. . Δ. Howard Hunt unger 
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¥.February 1974 ~ " ate 

πρεδο δὲ ne Oe -: ZEFLY, Gbas : “MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Kuhn - ; ἱ 
SUBJECT: General Gaynor's Recollections 

τ 
πε This date; ‘at your instruction, I called Gen. Paul Ἐς Gaynor - fe τς to seek his recollections regarding his knowledge of the writings of Ὁ : Mr. Hunt and any official who might be aware of the circumstances ἢ 

from the 

‘and other activities which were Confounding 

"Of any Agency involvement in that effort, __ 

’ that this activity Continued later, as he recalls it, in CI Staff, and 

_in the "image" materials, 
' Of all the details ἡ 

ae 

ε 2. Gen. Gaynor advised that his memory is not altogether clear ed : , “on the matter, and that he was "reaching, " but stated that has he! yee 2. " “reconstructs the matter: ἮΝ : ᾿ enti er ae 
a. He became aware that Hunt, while in WH, was accomplishing a στ τὸ ἃ steady flow of'spy books, and that Security approval was not being re-_ quested on the manuscripts before ‘submission to publishers. (He Stated. 

2greed with idea that the volume of writings was sulficient to indicate that ἃ great-of time was involved in Runt's writing, ). Gen, Gaynor advised that he raised the issue "up front! on several occasions, . The reaction “he recieved to his raising the issue was that "keap your stinking nose out ἢ οὖς δὲ this business." He 5 
; “ἢ - desired to improve the image of the intelligence profession and the Agency ad that Hunt's hooks. were ‘A-part of ‘the Program.to de so. He stated that: - Pee: oe he was never told outright that this was the case,. but the ¥eSponsés he “. “ Fecieved lead him to. belicve thi ane Be A πεσε ak Ea 

tated that he was lead to believe that Mr. Helms 

“4 

Was the éas e. 

oer (Ἐς; He suggested that two people might ‘be able to-assist in clearing --~:-~ the issu; Ray Rocéa‘andWalter Pforsheimner, both: of whom were involved =” , "He stated that Pforzheimér. secmed to be aware Qn an up.to date basis - of Huat's departure from the: 
PAE Sean amen 9 eet ebiee “ἃ = 

: Agericy to join the public relations firm, to the degree that Gen. Gaynor οἷ᾽ gained the betiel “that. Hunt wa's Merely moving his desk outside the building, 7. ‘but being paid by the same ‘sourée as before. He also advised that he Kept "Miss: Ethel Mendoza fairly current on what he was learning about Hunt's ee activities because she followed the case for him, an? suggested that her Ἢ “recall about what he had learned and. when-and what resulted, might be : better than his at this date: “(He also’ mentioned an incident in which Morse ©} “ven while on a TDY was told by a COS to ask Headquarters ‘to remove Hunt Area because of his direct liaison with the presitent of the conatey, 
station operations, Later, the COS toid Morse to forget about rel 

‘tuink was being directed by higher au 
wish to get in the middle by complaining, He said δὰ 

tying the message, with the imolication that 
thority in the Agency and the COS gid not 

terse ~raould crobably 

a: on 
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OG He also Suggested that another person--definitaly no friend of ‘ Haunt --who might have sore recall or have picked up information about. the book-writing matter might be Anita Potocki of CI Staff, formerly of ΔΩ ; pee on (I_ gather that she did not have official knowledjreé, but because — ἔ τ ες Of her dislike for Hunt, ‘she made Ἐξ somewhat her busine > follow his.” Ἷ : 

ee ne eee eae ee ee business to follow his .: af : We 
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Chief, Contract Personael Division. 

General {~ 
Specific - eo ks) ϑ 2d Offset. 

ae Supplanent 

A. occ Optaton ous datea 2 Auginst 2955 
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1 | MEMORANDUM FoR: Chié£, Contract Personnel Division - 
SUBJECT: rere Retention of | PA oe cyalties by a Contract Employee 

1, You have requested the opinion of this Office in reaard το. the retention of future royalties which might be carned by as a result ofhis literary: efforts. We believe that he is. entitled to retain such royalties Without an offset egainst his Agency = salary, — tay pe ofS a έν τ 
τ Δ, We have been advised’ by Mz. Gene Stevens, WE/Support, that [Γ-- over does not include te role of a writer; eae cover for status will only be’a light ons. of a retired Foreign Servica ᾿ ‘Officer, Therefore, ' paragraph 7 of his contract dated 4 July 1965 may: “remain ag written, Royalties from the fictional works, that he- writes as “a profitable hobby will not bs emoluments received ftom or through his "cover activities! 
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Ὁ : MEMORANDUM FOR : Ofites δὲ General Counsel : ' 

Ὁ _ ATTENTION op Normaa Bloc ' 

. ΘΌΣΙΞΟΥ ι: Ἕ 
‘Retéation of Royalties: by - i ΠΝ 
ἃ. ̓οξδῖσαςξ Employes Ν᾿ 

' ᾿ς Referonce is mace to the telephone conversation= 4 ̓ 

ae. a of 2$ July 1965 between yourself and Rogers C. Brooks of | 4 
ie thiu Office whercin background inforrsation relating to the. ; 

5 avasignment of lwas discussed. 9°. “ s 

2. Subject will'apsarentlydevelop a Cover as ἃ σις, : 7 | " 
a fleld wherein ha haa an already demonstrated talent based .- ~ νυν 
upon several publications. ‘The objective of the cover is to pro- eae 
vide-a basis of attribution for some of his income. <Atthe time — ἫΝ 

oe . ofthe preparation of contract, the specifi¢ 9. ἔς 
. detail of his cover was unknown. , ἘΦ ἘΠῚ 

wise . 3. Request your apinioa ia regard to ̓ ς the retention οἵ. A , “4 - 

“oa 7 0 possible royalties earned by ata regard ἃ result of his. ἢ 

πὸ τ θεοὶ πρῶ efforts or whether such ‘income shduld be properly i ; 
: oftact 3 . ' . 5 [- 
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Mr, | 

Cr 

Dear ἐν ΕΒΈΒΕΕΙ. ; ὔ 4 τ ἘΣ eh ha 4 
The United States Government, ao. ‘Tepre’seate ᾷ ον the Contracting: CSticer, har eby. contracts. with you as-a Contract Employee for the uze ᾿ of your Services and the Performance of duties ofa ‘Confidsatial mature: under the. following terms aad cdadittons: τ : : 

1, Comsen3atoa. In ‘fall consideration iow the use of your Services “and the performance of Specified confidential duties you will bs compen Sated in'an axsmount calculated at the rate of $19, 330 per annum. In additton, ‘you are herein authorized Isgislative salary atijustments, within-orade promotions and, if anoiicabla, a post differ ential in substantial conformancs with rulea and re ulations apalicabls to Govarnmeat aprointed emoloyees, Payments will be made a3 requested by you in writing da an ἀϑοτονοὰ man- nex. Taxes will be withheld therefrom aad submitted by this organization. 
e. Εν You will be entitled to: ia) Living adres allow- : -antes in conloraiance with regulations 0: this oF ganization apalicable to its’ aosointed personnel, In-ths event you are farnished Quarters by the eee you will not Le entitled { to the Hvis suerte τϑ atlowances herein seales ted. 

(0) Gost-of-tiving ΗΝ ὲ in conformance with applicable regulitions of thia or gaaina toa inchiding, but nok limited to, a Rost allowance, a transfer ἃ allowance Β Bad 2 home ser- vice transior allowance. , ᾿ ; : ΣΕ 

εν ὃς. Τχανοῖ, You will be advanced or reiinburasd funda for travel 4 and transportation’ expenses for you, your dedendgnt 3o your housshold .. ‘eclects and j your personal automopdila to and froma yout permanant Sost of. δ 8.9 5 στα θη, and for you'alone tor authorized operational travel, Ta. dditioa, you will be entitled to storage of suca household and personal eliscts as are not ‘shipsed, - in conformance with agplicable Govésament Tegulat tions. You may be entitled to per dlem in Leu of subsistence ia - the course of all travel perlorriod haroundes and, whea Authorized, £ you alone while on teraporary® duty away from es Por™anenat post of 

Ry 

“assinnment. All travel, ts: Pansportation Bac per dian provided fox eagis 
re 

this paragragh must be Progerly authovizad, and exD2ng33 incurred he tAcer are subject te Plymment ant accounting in compliance with apnlica bla Coverameat vegulations. 
Ἐπ 

cpensas. You will bo advanced or Teimburged fends 
2 ae 

4. Overatioaal τὶ SOOO 
for necosuary Onerri 
meatand τὰν purchase of information Ὁ 33 Speclically asorovel dy the Gav- etanient, Sich funda will bs subject to PayMentand Accounting in como!t aace with Soalicable Goveenment το: gutvttons. 

5. Rasaymost. ftis tecoyrizet tat youe failure to recauat fae o> refund any moates πάν 5 Sav you hercurdes shatl entitle the Coveram art tg ΠΕΣ 5.0 the ἐσ Δ assouat of cacy insty wesdnvit ar any FerTiee λύτο ἔστι ΣῈ ay ἘΣ ΔΈ ρα fy δὰ URS Uae denims ats aha comiowe: by gueg “Ta tier ag ts 
*F 
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tonal expeases tach wing, but not limites to, δα ΘΑ Ια 
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ProceGures in ouch manner az not to impair security. . 

e - . 

Ε Annual leaves may only be taken at tim 

from staff status without a break in service, jt is required that you continue 
. butions (oresently six and one/halt per cent (6-1/2%)) will be deducted by aor cored 

“will be effected either by payroll eduction or by direct remittance at "Ὁ periodic intervals ἐῷ be establidtied by this organization. vt 

of duty whila abroad, 

_Employse permane 

(extsed thosg due. yo 

6. Benefits. (4) You willbe entitled to death and disautlity benefits equal to those authorized uades tho federal Employees! Compensation Act, ez amended. Ctaima by you, your helra, ΟΣ legal representatives uader . 

% this poragraoh will be Processed by this orginization in accordance with kta: 

᾿ς (b) You will be ontiited to the continuance of pay and | allowances Ina manner similar to that et forth in the Missing Persons Act (50 U.S.C.A., App. 1001-1015), aie oo ἽΝ ae 

Z . (ce) You.will be extitted to sick, annual and homa leave > {including travel exoeases incident thereto) equal to and subject to the same ~ rules and regulations applicable to Government appointed employees. ; 
83 and places approved in advaace by τ @ppropriats Government representatives, All accrued but unused leave ἃ credited to your ‘former account as aa appointed employee of this organiza- Ὁ tion will be transferred to the leaves account established for you hereunder. 

io aaa 

(a). Asa Government employee under contract converted Ἶ 
to make contributions to the Civil Service Retirement Fund. Such contri~ 
the Government from tha basic compensation due you hereunder, i.e. , presently $19,830 per annum. Bye “ae ; = 

(6) You are herein authorized to apply for enroliment | in-a health insurance program for certain selected Contract Employees of | 
; : ΘῈ Prog 

aADAOy' this organization, svbject to all the terms and conditions of that Program, - If accepted, this organization ia presently authorized to bear a poxtion οἵ the premium. cost, you will oear tha remainder. Your financial contribution = 

= © (29° 09° Pais organization is authorized to pay the cost’ τ of necessary hospitalization aad related travel expenses for illness o= dajury ἢ... incurred -by a United States citizen full-time Contract Employee in the line : Ϊ 

᾿ εν 12) This of ganization may say certain necessary ‘ costa of hospitalization and related travel expenses for illness or injury _ 3. incurred by tha devendents ofa United States citizen full-time Contract _ i ἜΣ ently assigned abroad, while they ara located abroad... - } 
It is understood aad agreed that the eligibility and extent of the Participation by you and your depeadenta in the above medical programs will be in con= formance with the rules, regulations and policies of this organization ta effsce at the time an illness o- injury is incurred, thaiall chims will be Submitted only to this organization aad that adjudication of such claims by 5 this organization shall be final aad Conclusive. ἕν 

ἡ. Cffses.- Emolument: (ache lag benefits fa hind) recsived fram or γος “ἢ your cover RCivities are tis Brovosty of the U.S. Gavernment. Procedurally, ouch emoluments wll bs offset agninstamounts due you uncer this agreemonat and are ackaowled ed to be payment hy ihe Guvern- ment hassunder gad for Fedssal income. tie Pstocses. Ef caver emolurs sats sussbes iis coveraer, you wll dispose of the acess unounat da cohlarsivnce wits “overated Listructiang, 
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